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On Thursday the GCSE PE group learnt
about Agility (changing direction quickly) and why it is important in sport. They
all did the Illinois Agility Test and the
best performances came from Alice and
Beth. A great start to the course:
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Brighton
Brighton and Hove Albion deaf football club played a match
against Reading last Sunday. This is part of the England Deaf
football (EDF) league. Brighton played well up to half time
with a goal from George, (it was 2-1 at this point), but
unfortunately after missing an open goal, Brighton lost 4-1.
However, it was a well played match, Better luck next time!

FE Volunteers Decorate Dottie’s Café
This week, a group of volunteers from FE went to help our friends at
Dottie’s Café paint and decorate. The boys, Ben, Tristan, Morgan, Joe, Leon,
James, Marcel, Robbie, Natasha and Morgan are all studying at City College
in Brighton. They were
pleased to lend a hand
and show off their skills
to the friendly staff at
Dottie’s, Brighton’s only
signing café.

Football Training Session
On Tuesday, some of FE attended a football training session in Lancing, with
players from the first team at Brighton and Hove Albion FC. In total there
were 17 participants working together! Hopefully the students have picked

Beach Volley Ball
Last Thursday afternoon
FE students took advantage of the
sunshine and went to Yellowave to
play some beach volleyball.
Despite the wind, which made it a bit
tricky, they all had a good time!

Natasha Morgan and Robbie
liked being able to order
their drinks

Fun at the Park

10K Science

Percy and Schneider went
to the park on Monday
evening.
They had
lots of fun
on
the swings,

10K are learning about energy
transfers in Science this week,
they have been looking at all sorts
of strange devices. Scott liked blowing
through a pipe and making a ball float.
Patrick liked the hovercraft that
is powered by a balloon.

Mr Cool

Magazines

FE Cooks

It’s warm, it’s sunny…
Aliyan is Mr Cool.

If you have any old magazines
that you plan to throw away…
please don’t! Please bring them
into school and leave them in the
Art room. Old Magazines are
perfect for our Collage work.
— Mr Kent

FE boys Robbie, Kiran and Louis
made salmon teriyaki for dinner.
It was delicious.

Cooking
Oakley and David cooked macaroni
cheese and garlic stuffed
mushrooms with freshly picked
herbs from the garden.

Housepoints
Last week the score was
Blue 1 Yellow 0
This week, Oakley and Reece got
points for Blue. Well done!

Blue 3 Yellow 0

Lost Coats
We still have lots of
unclaimed coats that we would
like to return to the right owners. If your child has lost a
coat or please email Simon Rogers
(Head of Care) with a description.
simon.rogers@hamiltonlsc.co.uk

Welcome to HLSC
Welcome to Lacy (1 to 1 Care) and Laura
(Care Officer) who have both started
working in Hill House, the new residential
building designed for some of our new pupils.
Also, a warm welcome to Camilla (Care
Officer) who is working in the Girls’ House.

